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ABSTRACT

The intent of this paper is to te11 the story of

Thomas Scott Johnson, Chap1ain for the 127th United States

Co1ored Troop~ and 1ater the 36th United States Co1ored

Troops. He a1so served as a Christian Commissioner during

his first year of en1istment. He refused to recognize c1ass

distinction, race andco1or.

The diaries, 1etters and notes of and about Thomas

Scott Johnson are preserved in the Area Research Center

10cated at Forrest R. Po1k Memoria1 Library, Wisconsin State

University at Oshkosh. They proved to be a va1uab1e source

of first hand information about the 127th United States

Co1ored Troops and 36th United States Co1ored Troops during
/

and after the Civil War. Other va1uab1e materia1 was obtained

from the Murphy Library at La Crosse State University and the

State Historica1 Society at Madison. Materia1 re1ating to

Johnson's war record was received from the Library of Con

gress and the Nationa1 Archives locat~d at Washington, D.C •.

Chaplain Johnson was one of the honorable exceptions

among the chaplains of the Civi1 War period. According to

Bruce Catton in ~. LinCOln'S ~, there were too many mis

fits in that free and easy age, too many unqua1ified men,

and as a group "with honorab1e exceptions" the chaplains

somehow did not measure up. The 1etters and diaries of



Johnson present the impression that he rea1ly cared about

his fellow man regardless of the color of his skin and as a

chaplain he strove to give spirtual guidance and equal oppor

tunity to all.
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CHAPTER I

INTRODUCTION

Thomas Scott Johnson was born in Greenville, New York

on February 19, 1839 to Baker and E~ecta Johnson. He spent

his boyhood in New Jersey attending pub~ic schoo~ and the

Newton Presbyteri~ Academy where his father, a Presbyterian

minister, was princip~. The family moved to Portage, W;l..scon

sin in 1855 and the father became princip~ of the Portage

City C~assic~ Institute. The following year Baker Johnson

bought unbroken farming ~and near Oxford, Wisconsin and moved.

his family there. At the same time he operated the farm he

~so served as pastor of a church at Oxford and other mission

stations. He ~so conducted a small private schoo~ in his

home. Sons of some of his friends in the East arrived to

attend schoo~ and to work on the farm. 1

Thomas S. Johnson received most of his college educa

tion from his father and then entered the Junior year o~ass

at Carroll College, Waukesha, Wisoonsin in March of 1859,

graduating with the o~ass of 1860. Following graduation he

went east to teaoh for one year at B~airstown Aoademy in New

Jersey. Upon oomp~etion of that term he entered Prinoeton

1Mary E. Johnson Notes, (ARC in Forrest R. Poll
Memori~ Library, Wisconsin State University,' Oshkosh),
1859-1860,. p. 1.
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Theo~ogical Seminary and was graduated at the end of the

regular three year oourse. 2

When the Civil War broke out in 1861, Baker Johnson,

a strong Union man, worked di~igently to prooure men to fight

for the North. His son, Thomas, who stll~ resided in New

Jersey, was on the Wisoonsin ~ist from which men were to be

drafted. Even though Baker Johnson vigorous~y supported the

Union, he /was typioal. of many Americans of this time who did

not want their sons to fight because, in many cases, they had

to fight against their own re~atives.3 Thomas wrote to a

brothen oommenting: "If I had been home this winter I should

have had to go to war>.4 His brother replied that the town

of Oxford had he~d a meeting to discuss levying a tax for a

bounty to attract volunteers. The majority of the peop~e were

in favor of it and they raised twe~ve hundred dollars. And he

added:

I think the United States wll~ have quite an army
if ~ that are c~ed for go. A great many have
volunteered in Wisconsin since the ~ast draft and I
don I t think they w~ have to draft only in a sm~

2Caroline S. Johnson Notes, (ARC in Forrest R. Polk
Illemorial. Library, Wisconsin State University, Oshkosh, Maroh
3, 1929), p. 3. _

3Ibid •

4r.etter from Thomas S. Johnson to his brother Barnie,
February 4, 1864, (Princeton, New Jersey to Oxford, Wisoonsin),
p. 1 and 2•.



portion of the state. I hope you don't have any
trouble about it. I see by the papers that they
are paying large bounties in New Jersey.5

Thomas Johnson asked his father's opinion about be

coming a chapJ.ain in one of the New Jersey units in the United

States Army. He felt that as long as he was unmarried and

had no plans for matrimony he could serve in this capacity.6

Determined to obtain a chaplaincy, he requested and obtained

a recommendation from the colonel of the regiment to which

he wished to apply. The colonel's approval became an appli

cation which was granted by the governor of the state.7

Johnson obtained an introduction to Governor Joel

Parker who promised to sign any application that could be pre

sented from the colonel of any of the regiments needing a

chaplain. There were at that time only three regiments in

New Jersey lacking a chaplain - the 4th, 10th and 12th.

Thomas had written to Colonel Ryerson of the 10th but had re-

ceived no answer. Mr. W.S. Johnson, a friend of the family,

suggested that Thomas should go to the Army of the Potomac

5Letter from Barnie Johnson to his brother Thomas,'
February 24, 1864, (OXford, Wisconsin to Princeton, New
Jersey), 4 pp. -

6Letter from Thomas S. Johnson to his father, March
6, 1864, (Marine Harbor, New Jersey to Oxford, Wisconsin),
1 p.

7Letter from Thomas S.Johnson to his father, March
25, 1864, (Princeton, New Jersey to Oxford, Wisconsin), 4 pp.
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and contact the proper officers. "••••[TJhiS will cost

money and seems to be the only way." The Christian Commission

constantly sent out delegates. Johnson believed that under

the auspices. of the commission, he might work his way into the

office of the 10th regiment. Another process might have been

to become a low salaried teacher at an army post for the

Freedmen's Association and thereby have an opportunity to be

come a chaplain.8

Entering the army never left Johnson's mind. He wrote

his sister that if he entered the army he could use flannel

shirts that were ready-made although he appreciated her offer

to make him some shirts. Perhaps in the future she could

make his shirts if it became necessary.9

He continued to write to relatives and friends trying

to obtain information about getting into the service as a

chaplain. Johnson's cousin, J. Elliot Condict, who had un

successfully intervened for him in Washington, discovered the

one chance to become a chaplain was through appointment by

the Colonels of Regiments. 10 His cousin, Condict, wrote to

8Ibid., p. 3 and 4.

9Letter from Thomas S. Johnson to his sister, March
29, 1864, (Princeton, New Jersey to Oxford, Wisconsin), 3 pp.

10Letter from J. Elliot Condict to Thomas S. Johnson,
(New York to Princeton, New Jersey, April 5, 1864), 1 p.
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I have not succeeded in obtaining a chaplaincy
yet and don't know that I will be. The Christian
Commission will send me out in a few weeks if I want
to go for them. . I want to go down to the Army and
this would be a good introduction there. 12

To keep him from "painful suspense". J. A. Robinson, a former

classmate. related:

Don't be alarmed. You are not one of the fortun
ate persons who deem a prize from "Abraham's Consoli
dated Lottery." as a Copps newspaper calls it •. The
names of those drafted from the Seminary are not Rev.
Thos. S. Johnson. Rev. Selten J. Coffin. T. E. Shearer,
etc •• etc •• but the names of the lucky ones are Samuel
A. Hoyt. Jos. M. Alexander and J. Johnson Coole. 13

11Letter from J. Elliot Condict to Thomas S. Johnson,
(New York to Princeton, New Jersey. April 18, 1864), 2 pp.

12Letter from Thomas S. Johnson to his sister Susan.
May 4, 1864. (Princeton, New Jersey to Oxford, Wisconsin),
3 pp.

13Letter to Thomas S. Johnson from J. A. Robinson.
May 20, 1864, (Princeton, New Jersey to Newark. New Jersey).
2 pp.
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Johnson had revealed in prior mail that he was going

to the Army in Virginia because in ending his letter to Thomas,

Robinson stated, "Do not fail to call and see us as you are

on your way to the Army and when you arrive at your destina

tion in Virginia I will be glad to hear from you. 1I14

Thomas Johnson's impending intentions were expressed

in correspondence to his mother dated May 23, 1864:

I have not yet made arrangements for leaving
Newark but hope to get away by the 1st of next week.
I shall go down to the Army as a delegate for the
Christian Commission at first and shall use all the
influence I can muster to obtain a chaplaincy in the
army.15

The colonel of the 10th New Jersey volunteers had been

killed in a recent great battle and the colonel of the 9th

badly wounded. Thomas Johnson had applied to both units but

had heard nothing from e:tther. He realized the danger of go

ing into the service but believed that this would prepare him

for greater endurances. He hoped that his parents and family

would not worry, believing as he did that his future would be

in the hands of a kind and wise God. 16

Johnson received his appointment to the Christian

1864,

14Ibid., p. 4.

15Letter from Thomas S. JobIisonto his mother, May 23,
(Newark, New Jersey to Oxford. Wisconsin). 2 pp.

16Ibid., p. 2.
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Commission on June 1, 1864 and was sent to Fort Monroe, located

at the tip of Virginia's peninsula, guarding the mouth of

Chesapeake Bay. (See Figures 1 and 2) The Christian Commis-

. sion, was an outgrowth of the Sanitary Commission which had

been established in 1861 to assure care and comfort for the

. service men. It originated after the first call for troops

was made, measures were taken to supply religious reading

matter to all regiments. The' Young Men's Christian Association

volunteers held prayer meetings and printed a soldier's hymn

book. When the armies began to move, some of these volunteers

went along at their own expense and continued their work.

One of these volunteers was Vincent Colyer who wrote to the

National Committee of the Association urging the formation of

a Christian Commission to carry on the work that had been

started. As a result, the commission was organized on November

14, 1861. Letters of approval were sent to the United States

Christian Commission by President Lincoln and the War Depart

ment. (See Figure 3) In its early stages the work of the

Commission was limited, but after an appeal to the public

in 1862, it was able to equip and send out fourteen delegates

as they were called, ten of whom were clergYmen. By the end

of the year the Commission had sent over four hundred "dele

gates" to the army and had more than a thousand engaged in

work at hQme. The work of the Commission increased rapidly.

They furnished chapel tents and chapel roofs to the armies,
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established diet kitchens in the hospitals and extended the

service called "individual relief". The Commission opened

schools for children of colored soldiers and wrote thousands
",

of letters for disabled men in the hospitals. They for-

warded thousands of packages to various camps. Jacob Dunton

invented a, "coffee wagon" and pre.aented it to the Commission.

Coffee could be made in large quantities as it was moved

along. The Christian Commission had its own teams which fol

lowed the armies with medical supplies. In the course of its

existence it sent out six thousand vOlunteers. 17

The information on Johnson's time spent at Fort Monroe

is generally short and incomplete. But, from notations in his

account books,he probably was ~uite busy taking care of the

needs of the men. There were many notes in his account book

of 1864, reminding him to write letters to the various fami

lies of men who had requested this favor. One such note

read:

Alfred H. Reed to Mrs. A. H. Reed, Walker Valley,
Ullster Co., New York. Tell her: I have been sick
for two months, have received two letters, but not
able to answer either one. I acknowledge the receipt
of money sent to me in your letter. I expect to be
here but a short time. So you had better1Rot write to
me until you hear again. My love to you.

York:
17Rossiter Johnson, 9ampfires .!Y14 Battlefields, (New

The/Civil War Press, 1967), pp. 325-326.

16Thomas S. Johnson, Account Book.2t J.§.§.i.
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Johnson's devotion allowed the men to reoeive items

for their oomfort and needs:

William Ogdew 4th Tent
Ward 26 - No. 17th bed
1 pro Suspenders

Louis Landauer
Co. B - 183 P. V.
4th Tent - bed 2
1 wool shirt

He kept reoords of monies reoeived and spent: "reoeipts for

May 1864 - Cash for services in United States Christian Com

mission $200. Expenses in United States Christian Commission

at Fort Monroe and City Point. Va. $75. - May. 1864."

.35

.25

.05

.25

.30
5.00
1.05

Day-by-Day'aooounts were noted

July.1Q. 1864
Milk
Ioe
Paper
Cash for Darkey
Berries
Mrs. Herron Cook
Washing

July 12. 1864
Blackberries
Darkey

- Beef
Squash
4 wash basins
1 bread bowl
Chopping knife
3 brooms

by Johnson:

.50

.20

.50

.15
1.60
1.00

.50
1.2019

19Ibid_.

\
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While Johnson was busy performing his duties as a

delegate in the Christian Commission he received a letter of

encouragement from his father who wrote about the draft at

home and about who was going into the service. He also

commented:

I hope you will not be drafted and obliged to
leave your present situation. I hope, too, that
years will improve your gifts among the sick and
wounded soldiers and also.among the contrabands.

Johnson's father approved of his son's activities and felt

that it was a type of work that would. prepare Thomas for his

future. 20

In early September, Johnson received a letter from a

friend, Arthur M. Greene, announcing Greene's appointment

as Major in the 127thUnited States Colored Troops. He

further inquired if Johnson could obtain a pass and trans

portation for his contraband, David, a Negro slave within

the lines during the Civil War, whom Greene wanted to send to
,

Camp William Penn at Philadelphia. Greene had no doubt that

any number of black boys were available in Philadelphia. Due

to David's loyalty, Greene did not want to part with him.

David's services warranted ten dollars a ~onth.21 Personal

20Letter from Baker Johnson to Thomas S. Johnson
August 26, 1864, (Oxford; Wisconsin to Fort Monroe, Va.~,
3 pp.

21Letter from Arthur M. Greene to Thomas Johnson,
Sept. 5, 1864, (Washington D.C. to Fort Monroe, Va.), 2 pp.

-----------_..._"
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belongings and information reached Greene. David was "useful

and honest" and Greene trusted his horses in David's care.

David's arrival was patiently awaited by the Major. 22

In his letter, Greene added:

I am pleasantly situated here and like it very
much. Should be most happy to see you here. We
have no chaplain, and in fact very few officers yet.
We have nearly 1000 men and ought to have a spiritual
advisor. Should you like a chaplaincy if it could
be obtained! Nothing would suit me better than to
have you here. My men are quite intelligent. Coming
mostly from the Northern States. The Lt. Col. com- 23
manding the reg't is an old acquaintance, Jas. Givin.

Less than two months later, Johnson received his appoint-:/
. ///

ment as Chaplain of the 127th United States Colored Regiment:(
. :,)

on November 4,1864. 24 Because of this appointment, he made)
. I

appl1cat1on for ordinat1on in the Preabyter1an Church and

was ordained on December 7, 1864. (See Figure 4) Then he

traveled to Chapin's Farm, Virginia to be mustered into service

on December 14, 1864. (See Figure 5) Toward the end of

December, he received word from his cousin, Theodore, thanking

him for his kind letter of the 13th of that month. Theodore

had been happy to hear from Thomas and to learn of his safe

arrival at camp, and that the officers and men had warmly wel

comed him. Theodore wrote of his cousin, Thomas and the

22Greene, ~. £!!., September 10, 1864, 2 pp.

23~., p. 2.

24Johnson Account Book 1864, 2;2• .£ll.

------------'-'_ .. _--_.-
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nation:

I hope you may not be called to any great danger
and often think of you way down there, surrounded by
so many foes of our country, sacrificing your ordinary
comforts and luxuries for the good of those who are
battling for our beloved Union. May your life and
health be spared to return again soon to rejoice over
the downfall of this cruel rebellion, and the reestab
lis~5nt of National Authority over every inch of the
U.S.

Thomas S.Johnson had finally achieved that for which

he had labored so long, a chaplaincy in the United States

Army.

25Letter from Theodore Johnson to Thomas Johnson,
(Newark, New Jersey, December '0, 1864), 4 pp.



CHAPTER II

.ARMY LIFE - 127TH UNITED STATES COLORED TROOPS

Soon after the Emancipation Proc~amation was signed

on January 1, 1863, the great abolitionist, Frederick Dou~ass,

began to recruit Negroes for the armed forces. A tot~ of

186,000 Negroes formed 166 units. This was about 10 per cent

of the Union forces. They were put il:Lto units ~ed by white

officers and were not paid as much as the white so~diers.26

On May 22, 1863, the War Department established the

Bureau of Co~ored Troops. Its function was the recruitment, .

organization and service of b~ack regiments and officers.

With this order the use of the Negro as a so~dier became a

permanent po~icy of the nationu government. 27 ~y about

a hundred Negroes were commissioned as officers. The Negroes

fought with great honor and bravery; of their numbers over

38,000 ~ost their ~ives and twenty-one earned the Congress

iohu Medal of Honor. 28

Ear~y in the summer of 1863, a committee of prominent

. 26Leonard B. Ingraham, S~avert in the United States
(New York: Fr~in Watts, Inc., 19 8T; pp. 80-81.

27Benjamin Quar2es, The Negro in ih2. Civil m (New
York: Russell and Russell,"Inc., 1968), p. 195.

28r.eonard B. Ingraham, S~avery ~ ~ United States
,Q,R. cit., p. 81 •.
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leaders in Philadelphia secured authorization to recruit

Negro soldiers. Headed by Thomas Webster as ohairman and

Cadwalader Biddle as secretary, this Supervisory Committee

for Colored Enlistments had to expand its membership from

twenty-five to seventy-five because of the demand of public

spirited merchants, bankers and professional men to serve on

it. These men raised $33,388 to pay agents for recruitment

and to provide allowances for volunteers enroute to Camp

William Penn near Philadelphia. Recruitment for the

Pennsylvania regiments was rapid,and,in less than ten months,

Webster's committee was able to report the organization of

ten full regiments. Camp William Penn received its first

recruits on June 23, 1863, eighty men in all. The Negro

recruits had good morale because they took pride in being

elevated to the rank of soldier and they believed in the

Union cause. Philadelphians of the Social Register expressed

pride in the black troops.29

The men who served in Negro regiments as white officers

mainly came from such northeastern states as Massachusetts

and Maine. By contrast people from Kentucky fought to free

the Negro but did not oare to run his regiment.30 The 127th

cit.,
29Benjamin Quarles, The Negro !n !h! Civil li!!:!:, ,2;2.

pp. 187, 188, 213. . -

30CarOline S. Johnson Notes, .sm. cit., p.2.

~----------._-~--_._-_.
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to the adjutant general of the United States Army, Brigadier

General S. Thomas, as prescribed by Paragraph 3, General

Orders No. 158 - A. G. O. W. D. Series of 1864. In his first

monthly report as ohaplain from the Field Virginia on December

31st, 1864, Johnson wrote that General Birney of the 2nd Divi

sion, 25th Army Corps had issued an order requiring the estab

lishment of schools. Chaplains and members of the United

States Christian Commission met and took measures to organize

the schools. Johnson wrote:

It is hoped that early in January we may have
the Regimental School of the 127th U.S.C.T. in full
and successful progress. The 127th is mostly employ
ed now on guard and fatigue duty. We have a fine
encampment on the right of Fort Harrison up to the
front and just in the rear of the parapet of the
1st line of work. The state of morals of the regi
ment is fair.33

Johnson kept himself busy writing letters to the

wives and parents of the men who were on the sick list. He

also conducted activites to add to their comfort. In his

account book he made a note:

Buy fresh melon for Jolm Jones, Sam J. Abrams,
Frederick Sanders and Aaron Johnson. Get Bible for
Milford, Company G. Write to Jolm Cooper, Columbia~

Taneaster Co., Pa. stating I have money for wife.34

He also constantly worked toward a better education for the

33Ibid., December 31, 1864, p. 1.

34Jolmson, Account Book 1864, .sm. ill., Dec. 20.
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men. He distributed school books in the quarters and found

the men eager to learn. He noted the task of building a \

schoolhouse and chapel was immense. Under the direction of \

Captain Tinkhaser, men carried logs on their shoulders for

nearly a mile. 35

On February 28, 1865, from the field near Fort

Harrison, Virginia, Johnson related that the regiment had

occupied the new chapel for divine services and there had

been at least one religious service in the ohapel during the

week and two on each Sabbath. He observed that the attendance

was good and was appreoiated by the religiously minded men of

the regiment and that it had a good influence on others. He

also stated:

Many of the backsliders and those who have
yielded to the temptations of camp life have seen
the evil consequences of their oourse and taken a
new stand resolving from henceforth to be not only
true and loyal to their country but also to be good
soldiers of the crop.

Profanity and indeoent language were common in the oompany

streets. Johnson pointed out that in all large communities

of men living together, vioe and immorality have opportunities

to grow. With the help of God and earnest endeavor of the

officers and men, he believed this immorality would be. repressed. 36

January
35Thomas S. Johnson, Diary .Qi 1862' January 7,

11. . . .
36 .

Johnson, ~ Book, .QJl. cit., February 28, 1865.
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The school functioned well. Supported by the

officers and attended by most of the men, its efforts were

intended to prepare them to be good citizens of their country.

Three school sessions were held each day except Sunday. Help

was received from the United states Christian Commission. Mr.

George B. Lloyd from the Christian Commission came to the

school as a teacher. Johnson noted:

The men are all eager to learn and the patience
and perseverance they exhibit at their adult age in
the elemental branches of an English education is
remarkable. Wherever they have an opportunity in
the camp - on fatigue, on picket or in the Guard
House - they draw from their pocket the treasured
book and earnestly study its pages. From the
great encouragement that has been given to this
enterprise and the success that begins to appear,
I confidently expect that every soldier of the
regiment not P4Y$i~:t.).y.di§lqualified ~willbe. able
to read and write intelligibly before he leaves
the service.37 .

On February 25, 1865, the regiment moved from its

dry camp to the deserted quarters of the 9th Regiment, United

states Colored Troops. In this new location near Hatchers

Run, Virginia, educational interest of the soldiers declined.

Deprived of the use of the large, well arranged chapel where

they had been accustomed to meeting for their instruction,

they showed less inclination to stUdy. There was no chapel

and little time to construct one. Although interrupted by

fatigue and camp duties, the men were encouraged to study at
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their ~eisure in their quarters. However, Johnson asserted:

Sti~~ I am ab~e to report that the desire for
know~edge has not been ~ost by a~, though no
regular school was established and many hindrances
were in the way of their education - many of the
so~diers - both those reared in s~avery where
~earning is forbidden and those who have rejected
all the advantages of free schoo~s in the northern
states - have been struggUng uong with their
primers and spe~ing books and wi~ assuredlY

8
have

the reward their patience and to~ deserves.3

In writing about the re~igiQus activities for the

month, Johnson affirmed that divine services were he~d in the

open air•. The attendance was small but he hoped that those

attending wo~d profit from the service. Prayer meetings

were he~d frequent~ in the company streets and there was a

good state of re~igious fee~ing among the men. Johnson had

uso distributed re~igious newspapers and books wee~y to the

men and officers during the month. 39

Johnson declared that the regiment continued to

have a high reputation for a c~ean camp, order and discipline

among the men; and attained a great proficiency in dri~ing•

. He observed uso what co~d be accomp~ished by caref~ train

ing and discip~ine.

No white so~dier ever presented a finer
appearance or carried with them a more soldierly

38Ibid., February 25, 1865 - ~ch 31, 1865.

39Ibid•
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bearing than these colored men as they passed in
review. With even tread in full shining uniforms,
with streaming flags and martial music the sable
columns presented a spectacle that is seldom equaled
in the military world.' 40

This account corresponds with BenjSm1n Quarles' statement:

"For dress parade, Negro soldiers reported with arms burnished,

belts polished, shoes blacked and clothes brushed.,,41

The 127th regiment was larger than many of the regi

ments comprising the 2nd Division. Even though it was a

more recent organization, it lacked no discipline and was not

inferior in the execution of the marches. It was reviewed

with the division on March 17th by General sGrant and' Ord

along with Secretary Stanton and other officials. On March

25th the regiment moved to an unoccupied camp of another unit

and on the 26th returned to its position near the base of a

signal tower. Johnson stated, "At 4 P.M. the regiment was

reviewed by the President so that we made three distinct moves

.and had a grand review in less than twenty-four hours. 42

In his book, A History ~ Negro Troops.!!! .1Wl. m
of ~ Rebellion, George Williams wrote about a review of

twenty-five thousand Negro Soldiers that took place March

40Ibid .,February 28 - March 31, 1865.

41Quarles, ~ Negro in the Civil War, .sm. cit.,
p. 212.

42Johnson,.sm. ill., March 31,1865.
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23rd between General William Birney's headquarters and Fort

Harrison. They passed in review before the President, General

Grant and other general officers of the Army of the James and

the Army of the Potomac. Nearly every slave state had its

representatives in the ranks of this Negro Army. New York,

Massachusetts, Connecticut, Pennsylvania, Indiana, Illinois

and Ohio of the Northern States also had regiments on the line.

President Lincoln, along with hundreds of white officers and

thousands of white soldiers. was deeply impressed with the

review. 43 There was a three day span between this review and

the one reported by Johnson. It is probable that Lincoln re- .

viewed some regiments in the line.

Soon after the reviews, the regiment was once more

on the move. With partial pay and rations for four days it

marched across the James River at Aikens Landing and over the

peninsula between the James and Appomatox rivers. While en

route to its destination it rested and camped at City Point,

Hancock Station and Humphrey Station. It arrived at Hatcher's

Run, March 29th establishing its camp during a heavy rain

storm. 44 {See Figure 6)
/

43George W. Williams. ! History 2! Negro Troops ~
~ m of~ Rebellion (New York: Bergmen Publishers, 1968),
p. 293.

44Johnson.1:!.mlS.Book. sm. cit., March 31.1865.
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The afternoon of the next day saw the regiment drawn

up in line" of battle in anticipation of engaging the rebels

around Petersburg.· That night the soldiers constructed a .

breastwork directly in front of a rebel battery. They accom

plished this in the dark despite the cold and rainy weather.

On March 31, the regiment was held in reserve, but no action

against the rebels was needed~45

Johnson again expounded on the qualities of Negro

troops:

In the severe marches - exposure and hard labor 
continuing night and day with scarcely any intermis
sion this regiment has shown great powers of endur
ance and courage that never faltered. These colored
men have uncomplainingly performed their work as
soldiers and laborers - and both their officers and
themselves have exerted their utmost power to·aid
in triumph over the enemies of our country and in 6
smiting the reeling rebellion with victorious blows.4

451.:l1ll.

46Ibid_.



CHAPTER III

FINAL ASSAULT ON PETERSBURG
AND THE PURSUIT TO APPOMATTOX

General Birney, Commander of the Second Division of
,

the Twenty-fifth Corps ordered all of his chaplains to report

for duty in the hospital department by April 1, 1865. Johnson

reported to Major C. P. Heichhold. Surgeon-in-Qhief Second

Division, Twenty-fifth Army Corps. There he remained and

attended the sick and wounded until he was relieved on April

3 and sent back to the regiment. Although Johnson had been

assigned to the hospital department, he never lost track of

what the rest of the Union Army was doing. He noted General

Sheridan's Cavalry aided by the 5th Corps crossed enemy lines

to Dinwiddie Court House and proceeded toward Boydtown Plank

Road. At that point they moved westward to White Oak Road

and on to defeat the enemy at F1veForks taking six thousand

pr1soners.47

In his book, Never~ Retreat, Bruce Catton related

that Major General Pickett of the Confedercy had put his men

in light field works at Five Forks with the assumption that

the North would not attack that day (April 1, 1865). Pickett

then went to the rear with two of his cavalry leaders. Fitzhugh

47Johnson,~ Book• .sm. cit., April 30, 1865.
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Lee and Thomas Rosser, to enjoy a shadbake. When Sheridan's

attack came, Pickett did not know that the batt~e had started.

By some strange quirk the sound of firing did not reach him.

When he heard the news, his ~ines were brOken and five thou

sand men had been taken prisoner by Sheridan. 48 Other authors

have stated that Pickett rushed· back from his shadbake to find

his troops running in panic, and that Sheridan took three

thousand two hundred prisoners. 49 The official records with

the figures 6,000 to 7,000 proved Johnson to be most accurate

in the count of prisoners. 50

Upon receiving the report of Sheridan's victory at

Five Forks, Grant ordered a general assault on Petersburg. 51 .

Johnson, an eyewitness, gave his account of what took·pJ.ace

during the final assault. His regiment, with General Birney's

division, moved to the rebeJ.s' works to find that they had

J.eft in great haste and near panic J.eaving behind tents, camp

48Bruce Catton, Never CaJ.J. Retreat (New York: DoubJ.e
day and Company, Inc., 1965),-P:-443. .

49CoJ.oneJ. R. Dupuy and Trevor N. Dupuy, ~ Compact
History of~ CiviJ. m (New York: Hawthorn Books, 1966),
p. 406.

50war ~ the Rebellion: A Compilation of the Official
Records 2! the Union ~ Confederate Armies. Series I, VoJ..
46. United States Department of War, (Washington: Government
Printing Office), p. 435.

51 Dupuy and Dupuy, ~ Compact History 2! the CiviJ.
~, £!:e. cit., p. 406.
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furniture, and c~othing. The regiment then continued to pur

sue the retreating co~umns toward Petersburg for four ~es

aJ.ong the inside of the rebe~ ~ines. The 127th Regiment

h~ted with the Brigade opposite battery number forty-four

and forty-five of the rebe~s, who according to Johnson, were

sending cannon fire in s~vos. Company A of the 127th Regi

ment advanced as skirmishers. Sever~ men were wounded 'and

one died soon after. The regiment stayed in position ~

night expecting to charge in the ear~y morning. It was then

discovered that the rebels had ~eft their works entire~y.52

Upon finding no enemy to dispute their entrance, the troops

marched into the city of Petersburg. The Negro po~ation

gave the b~ack so~diers a tremendous we~come:

The approach of the Union Soldiers was hai~ed

with joy by ~ the co~ored population - which were
the onlypeop~e visib~e in the city - they came out
and'lined the street - they fi~ed the doors and
windows with eager faces - o~d men took off their
hats and thanked "de Lord dat de good time had come"
- old matrons bowed their heads reverently as we
passed - the young peop~e were de~ighted that the
day - the ~ong expected day of their deliverance had
come. The bands of music struck up and played the
national airs and it was thri~ing to hear the de
lightful notes of the "Star Spang~ed Banner" and
"Yankee Doodle" in the street of the city which was
so lately the home of the traitor and the hotbed of
treason. The soldiers partook of the spirit of the
occasion and marched finely through the city. Some
recognized acquaintances who marched ~ong and visit
ed as.they went - others burst out in singing a song

52JOhnson, Hand ~. sm. cit., AprU 30, 1865.
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of whioh the ohorus is "Babylon is fallen. BabylQn is
fallen" - "And I'm a going to oooupy the land."5::l

The Petersburg oampaign was at last over. From the

middle of June. 1864, to the end of Maroh. 1865, it had oost

the two armies 75,000 oasualties. General Lee had withdrawn

from his position and had notified Riohmond that the govern

ment must leave the ~apital beoause federal troops would soon

ente"r. 54

The Union Troops oontinued their pursuit of General

Lee who retired toward Danville. The 127th regiment of the

2nd Division of the 25 Army Corps was an important segment

of the Union Troops. It rested at Sutherland's Station pre

paring for a long maroh on April 4. On April 5. it halted

at Wilson's Station where ambulanoes awaited to oonvey the

siok and wounded to the long-established hospital there. The·

regiment traveled on in soaking rains. through mud and swollen

rivers. On April 7. it oamped on a hill overlooking the town

of Farmville. That evening Johnson remarked about General

Birney's dismissal as oommander of the 2nd Division, 25 Army

Corps. He wrote, "A brave and enthusiastio offioer of the

Colored Soldiers. he held the uniform·respeot of offioers

53Ibid•

54Catton. Never Os)) Retreat. ~. oit., pp. 443-444.
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56Ib1d •

5filCatton,
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and soldiers and his removal is regretted. n55 Brigadier

General Jackson from the artillery service took over command

of the 2nd Division, 25 Army Corps, on April 8. The troops

under orders of General Sheridan marched nearly forty miles

in one day. Johnson asserted that this was probably the

greatest march ever made by infantry.56

The 2nd Brigade departed for the front leaving the

127th Regiment to guard the train of artillery wagons which

followed the columns. The Army of Northern Virginia was

completely surrounded and demoralized with no escape route

possible. A cease fire took place and the articles of

capitulation were signed in AppolIlattqX'Cou:rtollouse at 5ol'.M.

that day. According to Johnson both the Rebel and Union

troops rejoiced in the surrender. The1r bands played the

national favorites of "Hail Co1.umbia" and "Yankee Doodle.,,57

Bruce Catton in his book Never~ Retreat, gives a dif

ferent v1ew point about the feelings of Lee's soldiers at

the surrender - they were hard fighters and d1d not enjoy

defeat. The Civil War had opened wounds that would take

a long time in healing. 58 Johnson wrote:

Hand Book• .sm. c1t., April 30, 1865.

57Ib1d•

Never~ Retreat, .sm. ill., pp. 455-456.
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Great credit is due to the officers and men of
this regiment for the unflinching energy and their
heroic endurance of all the suffering of this march.
Although the colored men (in the present state of
popular feeling) will not receive full credit for
their share of the memorable transaction of the 9th
April, it is well known that if it were not for the
timely presence of Doubledays' Brigade by a tremen
dous march the day before supporting General Sheridan's
Cavalry the enemy would have continued their retreat
and General Lee and his whole army escaped. 59

The 127th, along with other Colored Troops, remained

in camp on April 10 to rest before returning along the route

by 'jfp-:ich it had advanced. The trip back was slow because of

the mud and rain. During the march back the regiment heard

the news of Lincoln's assassination. The regiment continued

to move until encampment was made with the whole 25 Corps

along the Boydtown Plank Road two miles from Petersburg. The

127th Regiment was stationed in front of Fort Gregg. On
/

Wednesday, April 26, the day appointed for mourning for

President Lincoln, the regiment was drawn up in line of

battle at 10 A.M. and the command was given to rest arms.

The colors were dropped in mourning and the colonel of the

regiment announced the death of the President. All unneces

sary work was suspended and the day, was spent in prayer and

mourning. 60

59Johnson,~~. 2;2. cit., April ~O. 1865.

60Ibid•

,
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OHAPTER IV

BRAZOS SANTIAGO - TEXAS EXPEDITION
36TH UNITED STATES OOLORED TROOPS

On May 3, the 127th Regiment moved along with the

Oorps to Oamp Lincoln on the James River three miles below

Oity Point, Virginia. Johnson liked this camp because of the

cool spring water, the grassy hills, and the shady valleys

free from /dust. At Oamp Lincoln, sohool was held for the

soldiers each day from 11 to 12 A.M. and from 1:30 to 2:30 P.M.

The school was attended by all the men who were not at that

time on regular duty. Religious services were held either in

'the open air or in the chapel. Johnson also distributed
. 61

religious books and newspapers!

On Thursday, May 25, the regiment was ordered to em

bark on transport from Oity Point and move to Fortress Monroe

to await further orders. It went on board together with the

Headquarters of the 2nd Brigade, 2nd Division and the 25 Army

Oorps on a new sidewheeler, the Herman LiVingston. On Monday,

May 28, the general in command of the 2nd Brigade received

orders to sail for Mobile Bay, Alabama. 62

United States t'roops were sent to Texas because,
-

while the Oivil War was being fought, Napoleon of France had

61 Johnson,

62Ibid•

,
!!!m9.~, .sm. ill., May 31, 1865.
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overthrown the Juarez regime in Mexico. A mock election was

held and an empire deareed. Archduke Maximilian of Austria

was offered the throne by a group of Mexican Imperialists.

William H. Seward. the United States Secretary of State had

protested this coup. When the war ended in 1865, General

Philip H. Sheridan went to the Rio Grande with an army of

52.000 men to put down any remaining opposition to the Union

and protect American interests. 63 The 127th Regiment was

part of the Texas Expedition. In a letter to a cousin.in the

East. Johnson confirmed this by stating. "I am bound for Texas

with the expedition of General Sheridan.,,64

On Saturday. June 4. the Herman Livingston entered the

Gulf of Mexico and on Sunday dropped anchor at Fort Gaines

in Mobile. Bay. The regiment had been on board for eleven

days. They left the boat while their quarters were being

cleaned and a fresh supply of coal was taken on board. Johnson

noted that only one death occurred, Rueben Smith, Company "A".

The cause of death was not stated. The regiment was again

on board. the 9th of June (Saturday) and proceeded out the

southwest passage into the Gulf of Mexico and down the coast

63LeRoy R. Hafen and Carl C. Rister, Western America,
(Englewood Cliffs: Prentice Hall, 1950), pp. 381-382.

64Letter from Thomas S. Johnson to Cousin dated May
29, 1865. On board the Herman LiVingston. ' .

---- -_.....__•.
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of Texas. At noon on the fol1owing Monday, the boat dropped

anchor at Brazos Santiago, Texas. 65 (See Figure 7)

The troops did not leave the boat until Thursday be

cause of rough water and lack of transports. The regiment

then encamped near the headquarters of General Steele, Com

mander of the Post of Brazos Santiago. Three companies of

the 127th United States Colored Troops were appointed to

special guard duty. Company K, guarded the fort and bridge

at Boca Chica, Company B guarded the fort and redoubt at the

Post Brazos Santiago, and Company H guarded Point Isabel. 66

This account of Johnsons' telling about the movement

of the corps and his regimen~s destination corresponds

closely with statements General Sheridan wrote in his per-

sonal memoirs:

Two columns were ready to set out for San
. Antonio and Houston. General Frank Herron, with
one division of the thirteenth Corps occupied
Galveston and another division under General Fred
Steele had gone to Brazos Santiago to hold Browns
vil1e and the line of the Rio Grande, the object
being to prevent as far as possible, the escaping
confederates from joining Maximilan. With this
purpose in view, and not forgetting Grant's con
viction that the French invasion of Mexico was
linked with the rebellion, I asked for an increase
of force to send troops into Texas, in fact to con
centrate at available points in the state an Army
strong enough to move against the invaders of

65Johnson, !!!m9. Book, sm. cit., June 30, 1865.

66ibid
_0
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Mexico if occasion demanded. The Fourth and Twenty
Fifth Corps being ordered to report to me - I sent
the Fourth Corps to Victoria and San Antonio and the
bulk of the Twenty-Fifth to Brownsvi1le. b7

In July, Johnson related the moral condition of the

men. He pointed out that the morale of the companies camped
~ ..

at Point Isabel and Boca Chica was fair because they did not

have duties on Sunday, but that the eight companies at Brazos

Santiago needed uplifting. Johnson cOnducted services and

meetings at Point Isabel and Boca Chica. While at Brazos

Santiago, Sundays were like week days - the same fatigue

duties were exacted from the men that prevailed during the

week. Johnson wrote:

In my jUdgement the loss of the humanizing
elevating influence of the Christian Sabbath on the
men away from home and the frequent use of intoxi
cating liquors has much to do with the moral state
of the regiment. The best efforts for the improve-
ment of the Colored men are paralized by these
opposing influences. It is to be hoped that the
necessity for Sabbath labor may soon be removed and
the dispensing of liquo~g confined to the Medi~al
Department of the Army.

Johnson's August report to the adjutant was more

cheerful. He reported that the morale had improved. Religious

services were held regularly in the regiment on the Sabbath

and on several weekday evenings. He attributed a great deal

67philip H. Sheridan, Personal Memoirs of P.H. Sheridan,roo II (New York:. Charles L. Webster, 1888)";"""pp.-212-213•

. 68Johnson, Hand Book, 5m. cit., July 31, 1865.
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of this improvement in morale to the abolishment of the

liquor ration for fatigue parties. 69

,On September 11, 1865, Thomas S. Johnson was mustered

out of the 127th Regiment United States Colored Troops. (See

Figure 8) The 127th was composed largely of one-year men

with a number of officers who were supernumeraries and JohnS9n

was mustered out with them.70 In a farewell letter, the

officers of the 127th Regiment praised' his ability and conduct

as a chaplain and further stated that they, "would cordially

recommend him as a man who in his position has few equals,

no superi9rs." The following day, Johnson was appointed

Chaplain of the 36th United States Colored Troops.71 (See

Figure 9) He busied himself in his new assignment, becoming

acquainted with the officers and men of the new regiment.

He held religious services and supervised construction of a

schoolhouse which served the double purpose of church and

school. He noted that the 36th Regiment did guard duty and

loaded and unloaded vessels at the wharves of Brazos Santiago.72

In a letter to his family, 'Johnson described his

69JOhnson, ~~, ,2;2. ill·, August 31, 1865.

70JOhnson, Hand ~, ,2;2. ill., September 30, 1865.

71Letters from Officers of the 127th Regiment U.S.C.T.,
Brazos Santiago, Texas, September 12, 1865.

72JOhnson, Hand ~, sm. cit., September, 30~ 1865•

.~---------- ------~--- ---.------------------ ------------_.._----------_.._-------~--- -----.



~ocation:

Brazos Santiago is an island six miles long with
an average breadth of one and a half miles. It is
near the mouth of the Rio Grande River and separated
from the main land in that direction by a narrow pass
or straight cal~ed Boca Chica. On the north of Brazos
Santiago Island is the famous Padre Island which
stretches.along the coast as far as Corpus Christi 
a hundred miles or more on the west a famous light
house of Pt. Isabel - five miles distant marks the
spot where Gen. Ta;y:lor's Army landed when he made his
base of supplies.7~

Brazos Santiago was the base of supplies of the United

States forces on the Rio Grande River. It took on the ap

pearance of business and importance with the construction of

large warehouses and wharves where vessels could approach

and unload their cargoes. The army had built a railroad

from the Brazos wharf to Boca Chica which was to be extended

later. 74 Johnson's account of the supp~y base agrees with

this portion of General Sheridan's memoirs:

Then came the feeding and caring for all the
troops.- a difficult matter, for those at·Victoria
and San Antonio had to be prOVisioned overland 
while the supplies for the forces of Brownsville and
along the Rio Grande must come by the way of Brazos
Santiago from which point I was obliged to construct,
with the labor of men a railroad to ClarksVille, a
distance of about eighteen miles.1 ':>

73Letter from Thomas S. Johnson to the Johnson Family,
Oxford, Wisconsin, dated September 19, 1865, Brazos Santiago,
Texas.

74!El4., p. 2.

75Sheridan, Personal Memoirs ~ ~. !!. Sheridan, ~•
.2.ll., p. 213.
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Johnson continued to be concerned about the welfare

of the troops in his new regiment. He remarked that a number

of colored women had come along as laundresses and cooks.

Most of them were wives of enlisted men but upon investigation

Johnson found that several were living with men who were not

lawfully their husbands. Colonel Hart, Commander of the 36th

Regiment issued a special order that this way of life could

not be allowed and that the parties were to be married. 76 In

obedience to Colonel Hart's order, three couples presented

themselves to Johnson for marriage. On October 26, 1865, he

married Mr. Oscar Miller to Miss MahaJa Miller and Mr. Henry'

Morgan to Miss Ann Hur. On October 27th, he performed similar

services for Mr.-Charles Brook and Miss Julia Atweed.· These

were the first weddings that Johnson performed at Brazos

Santiago.77 These weddings were festive affairs. The

bands played, the regiment paraded, and everyone dressed in

gala costume. At one such wedding Johnson was particularly

pleased with himself because he thought he had performed the

ceremony exceptionally well, but his colonel came up and said,

"Chaplain, you omitted one part - you did not salute the

bride."78

76Johnson, ~ Book, ~. ~., October 31, 1865.

77ibid.

78CarOline S. Johnson No~e., ~~ cit., p. 1.
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Johnson had purchased a horse in the early part of

January, 1866, from one of the second lieutenants in the

regiment. The bill of sale described the horse as a brown

Mexican horse about twelve hands high, seven years old with

a small white stripe on his forehead. 79 For relaxation he

took long horseback rides along the beach. He learned to

converse in Spanish in order to speak with the Mexicans. 80

During the remainder of his stay at Brazos Santiago he wrote

in his reports that the morale of the men had improved and

the attendance at both chapel and school was large. In

describing the school, Johnson related:

The school of the soldiers is well attended and
promises to accomplish much good. The men are earnest
in learning that which will fit them for their duties
in the new relations they will occupy in civil life
and have been very successful thus far. A large
number of men have learned to read well and many are
studying arithmetic and geography this winter. A
considerable attention has been paid to writing by
the attendants of the school and some already write
a plain and regular hand.81

By the spring and summer of 1866, the troops were

remarkably healthy and comfortably quartered. A state of

well-being existed in the regiment. The regiment remained

on guard and fatigue duty while Company I had detached to

79Bill of Sale, Brazos Santiago, January 10, 1866.

80Caroline S. Johnson Notes, QR. ill.

81JOl:!nson, Hand ~, QR. ill., January, February, 1866.
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Corpus Cristi and Company G had transferred to Galveston.

In the latter part of the summer of 1866, Johnson noted that

some of the soldiers were being mustered out of the service

because their term of service was over. The ulen were saving·

their money and since March they had deposits of over $16,000

in the various branches of the Freedmen's :Bank. The regiment

remained on guard· and fatigue duty and were kept busy repair-
.. 82

1ng storm damage to a large part of the railroad.

Toward the end of August, Asiatic cholera appeared

among the troops. Although much effort was made to contain

the disease, twenty-six soldiers of the regiment fell victim

to it. Johnson did not indicate whether these figures were

deaths or illnesses. Interest and attendance at the school

remained high in spite of the disease. Religion seemed to

have revived in the regiment. Johnson wrote:

The religious services of the Sabbath and of the
weekday evenings have been attended with great in
terestduring this month. The revival of religion
that began early in July has been continued with un
diminish~d power and many have converted to Jesus
Christ.8 ;>

In compliance with Special Orders 18, Headquarters

District of Texas, dated October 12, 1866, at Galveston,

Texas, the 36th Regiment was ordered to be mustered out of

82~., March, April, May, June, July, August, 1866.

83Ibid., August, September '50, 1~66.



service on October 28, 1866, at Brazos Santiago. The

Regiment was ordered to Portsmouth, Virginia to be paid and

finally dis~harged.84 Johnson was discharged with the

regiment on October 28, 1866, and awaited transportation to

New Orleans and Portsmouth, Virginia. (See Figure 10);

84Ibid., October 31, 1866.- .

//
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CHAPTER V

SUMMARY AND CONCLUSION

At the end of his career Johnson again received

praise from the men who had served with him - this time

from the 36th Regiment, United States Co~ored Troops. The

commanding officer, Co~one~ Hart, described him as a man of

Christian ze~ and fidelity who carried out his duties to

the regiment:

Chap~ain Johnson has endeavored fsicj himse~f to
us ~l by his efficient labor in behalf of our re~i
gious and mor~ we~fare; especi~~y to the e~isted

men of his regiment has he been a warm friend, a wise
counse~or, and an efficient instructor.~5

In an offici~ report written by M{1.jor C. P. Heichhold,

Surgeon in Chief Second Division, 25th Army Corps, Johnson

was mentioned for his ze~ and care for the sick and wounded.

The report stated:

To Chap~ain Jolmson, One hundred and twenty
seventh U.S. Colored Troops, I am ~so under deep
ob~igations for his untiring attention and care in
providing for their wants, thus placing him in etrong
contrast with other chap~ains of the division.8b

The Negro so~diers who had served with Johnson did

not forget what he had done for them. They wrote ~ong

85Letter from Co~. Hart, Commander 36th Regiment,
United States Co~oredTroops, dated October 27,1866, Brazos
Santiago, Texas. .

8h~
-~ .Q.i~ Rebe~ion: Ii Compilation .Q.i i.!:!!!.Offici~

Records .2! i.!:!!!. Union .fm9:. Confederate Armies, .!m. cit., p. 1230
1231.
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letters expressing their gratitude and telling him that they

had found their new knowledge of reading and wr1ting heip:fUl

in obtaining jobs and new homes. 87 One such letter written

to him read:

Sir Mr. Chaplain:
It is with pleasure that I take this opportunity

of writing you a few lines to let you know that I am
at this time thanks the Lord. And I hope that these
few lines may find you well and enjoying good health
as I am enj oying thanks the Lord! I hope the Lord
will be with you and bless you for showing me how to
read and spell for I love to learn! Sir I wish to
learn your name if you please.

Nothing more to say your respectfully friend
Joseph Brunch, Co. B.88 .

When Johnson finally returned to Wisconsin there were two

bushels of similar letters awaiting him. 89

Johnson vacationed in Newark, New Jersey, after his

discharge from the army. In a letter to his sister he told

of Visiting friends and relatives and in general he was en~

joying himself. He had been asked to preach in Blairstown

on December 30, 1866, so that his arrival home was delayed

until January. As for his future, he was somewhat uncertain.

He wrote:

u

26,

87Caroline S. Johnson Notes, .sm. ill.

8~etter to Johnson, Brazos Santiago,
1865 from Joseph Brunch ~ Co. B.

89Carol1ne S. Johnson Notes', .sm. ill.

Texas, October
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I am sometimes tempted to seek a position in the
Army again - However it is best to be patient and
wait - I can afford to take a little vacation after
nearly three years of service. 90

In January 1867, Johnson returned to his home at

Oxford, Wisconsin. Later that year he became pastor of the

Assembly Presbyterian Church in Beaver Dam, Wisconsin. He

served in that capacity for a half-century until his retire

ment in 1917. In the years of Civil strife he performed as

a soldier who believed deeply in the Union cause. As a

Christian chaplain he dedicated himself to helping his fellow

man regardless of color at a time so crucial for the Negro. 91 .

90Letter to Sister Caroline - December 14. 1866. from
Thomas S. Johnson, Newark, New Jersey.

91Notes on Thomas S. Johnson Papers. Dr. D. C. Jones.
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